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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTZE FOR AERONAUTICS 
RESEARCH MBlORANDUM 
A COMPARISON OF THE SPANWISE LOADING CALClJULlXD BY VARIOUS 
SWEPTBClCK WIMG OF ASPECT RATIO 8 AT A Rl3yLBOLsS 
XUMBER OF 4.0 X lo6 
B y  Wiliam C . Schneider 
Ekperimeatal force and moment  data obtained by pressure measure- 
ments on a wing of aspect  ratio 8.02, 45O. sweepback of the quarter-chord 
compared w i t h  the calculated loadings obtained by the standard methods 
variations of these methods. The  most accurate shape of the sgan load 
distribution was predicted by the standard Multhopp solution. The 
standard Fa3hner 6 x 3 solution  failed t o  predict the experimental dip 
i n  the span load distribution a t  the root stations.  All methods that 
predicted a fairly accurate loading shape predicted the lift-curve slope 
about 8. percent low. Since a l l  of the methods of  calculating are based 
on thin-wing theory, the underestimation of the lift-curve slope is 
probably,attr ibutable to the finite thickness of the w i n g .  On the basis 
of the present calculations, the Weissinger method, when the number o f  
control points was increased from 7 (the number suggested by Weissinger) 
t o  15, or the Multhopp method, when using at least-15 control points, 
is a good compromise between accuracy of tlie results and time required 
for a solution. 
I line, taper   a t io  of 0.45, and IIACA 63L~012 a i r fo i l   s ec t ions  have  been 
- proposed  by  Weissinger, FaUmer, and Multhopp, as w e l l  as by  several 
INTRODUCTION 
Various methods ex is t  for  the calculation of aerodynamic forces on 
swept wings but only limited experimental corroboration of the different  
approaches has been made.. As ear ly   as  1947, a'comparison with experiment 
was made of the various methods available a t  that time (reference l), 
but the comparison was limited t o  experimental data obtained on w i n g s  of 
- low aspect  ratio;  and, in  addition, the exNrimenta1  load shape was 
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somewhat inadequately  defined-by  the small~number of spanwise stations .- 
available. No compa-risons have previouBly.been made f o r  wings having 
both high aspect ratio and large sweep angle. 
Ekperlmental.data have been obtained in the Langley 19-foot pres- 
sure tunnel on a wing of aspect   ra t io  8.02, 45O sweepback of the quarter- 
chord line, taper ratio of 0.45, and WACA airfoi l  sect ions 
parallel to the plane of symmetry. Pressure h t a  were available from 
8 spanwise stations, including one a t  t h e  plane of symmetry. The 
present papr cpmpa?xs- the loadings computed by the second-order lifting- 
l ine  methold of Weissinger (referenc.e-.e]- and the lifting-surface methods 
of h l k u e r  (re.fekence . 3 )  ana Multhopp (reference 4) w i t h  the experi- 
mental loading. 
." 
. . . . . . -
The effects of t& spanwise number &nd..astrib.ution of control 
points, the chordwise ais t r ibut ioi-  of  control points, the root-section 
discontinuity, and the chordwise distribution of circulation on the 
. spanwise loading, l i f t - k u r v e  s l o g ,  center. of pressure, pitching moment, 
and induced drag are examined and discussed. The appl icabi l i ty  o f  the 
calculations a t  high lift coefficients is also investigated.. Also 
presented are spanwise loadings predicted by the rapid approximate 
methods of -Diederich (reference 5 )  and- Jones (reference 6) , 
c c  
C 
_t - wing loadlng @arakte3: 
- Z C  unit wing loading  parameter . . :. . 
. I  
CLF 
c l  section lift coefficient 
CL . wing l i f t  coefficient 
Cm w i n a  pitchintz-moment coefficient 
. .. 
" 
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cDi induced-drag  coefficient 
C local w i n g  chord 
C mean wing  chord - 
b w f n g  span 
s, w i n g  area 
s pressure  coefficient (Y) 
H free-stream  total pressure 
P local  static  pressure . 
F L lift. 
- 9 free-stream  dynamic  pressure 
v free-stream  velocity 
P density of air 
X chordwise  coordinate,  positive  rearward 
Y spanwise  coordinate,,  positive  right 
Z normal coordinate,  positive  up 
rl nondimensional  sp nwise  coordinate 
7 longitudinal coordinate of center of pressure 
z lateral coordinate of center of pressure along mean 
aerodynamic chord 
'La 
l if t-curve slope, per degree 
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e angular  chordwise  coordinate- (co.-l(L - s!) . 
Ava - r a t io  of increment oplocal  Velocity caused by additional V type- of load dis t r ibut ion  to  free-stream velocity 
I 
. . .. 
- 
ao, a19 . . . a12 coefficients .. .. . . of terms . -  in I Fourier represeptation - of . . -  . - . ". . 
chordwise loading 
a geometric  aqgle  of  attack 
ai induced aligle of attack 
Subscripts : 
U upper surface- - .  . .  . .  
" 
"" . . 
1 lower surface 
f forward o f  %ximum thickness 
I "" . -  .. . 
r rearward of maximum thickness - " 1 
MODEL AND TESTS 
The wing tested  (reference 7) had anaspec t   r a t io  af 8.02, 45O sweep- . .  
back of  the  quarter-chord  line, taper r a t io  of.0.45, RAGA 631~012 a i r -  - " 
foil-sections,  and no geometric  twFst  (Fig. 1). The wing was con- .. 
structed with a solid steel  core,  and measurements of the twist due t o  
aerodynamic loading showed it t o  vary l inearly  with l i f t  coefficient. 
Under the test conditions of the subject wing, the twis-t-amounted t o  
about 0.2O at CL = 1.0. 
- - "  - .  
. . "  
. .  " 
Pressure readings were-obtained at 225 pressure orifices .distributed 
. . " 
among 8 stations locaeed a t  the plane of syminetry and a t  3, 10, 30, 55, 75, 90, and 96 .percen€ of the semispan. A typical chordwise d i s t r i b u -  
t ion of the orifices i s  shown in figure 1. Further details of the 
orifice locations and the modkl can be found i n  reference 7. 
. . ~. . L .. 
. .  
. .. 
. .  
. . . .. 
" 
The tests were conducted i n  the Langley 19-foot  pressure  tunnel a t  - 
a Reynolds number of 4.0 x lo6, based on the wing mean aerodynamic chord, 
which, for .the  tunnel  pressure  (33"psia)  used i n  these t e g t s ,  - 
. " 
" 
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corresponded t o  a Mach  number of 0.lg. Pressure dptributions were 
obtained through the angle-of-attack range from -1" t o  30°. 
The wing was also  tes ted w i t h  two f u l l s h o r d  fences  located a t  
0.57?b/2 and 0.800b/2 and one partial-chord fence extending over the af t  
63 percent of the chord a t  0.890b/2. Similar pressure measurements 
w e r e  made w i t h  this configuration except that no pressure data were 
obtained a t  3 percent of the semispan. 
FEDUCTIOI AETD CORRMTIOH OF DATA 
The pressure  coefficients were numerically integrated at each 
s ta t ion  to  obtain section data (lift, drag, and pitching moment). The 
span loadings indicated. that a lift distribution  existed at zero lift 
which flm measurements showed was due mainly t o  a stream-angle varia- 
t ion i n  the region occupied by the model. Basmuch as no sat isfactory 
method for correctfng the individual pressure coefficients exists, the 
experimental bas.ic loading y a s  subtracted from the integrated section 
data. Further details may be found i n  reference 7. 
No Gorrection was applied to take i n t o  account the  spanwise varia- 
t i on  of the jet-boundary-induced. angle since the variation from roo t   t o  
t i p  w a s  less than.0.2~ at  a lift coefficient of 1.0. Measurements of 
the t w i s t  of the w i n g  due to  deflection under load were found t o  be 
roughly of the same magnitude and in the opposite direction. Thus, in  
addition to being small, -the two effects tended t o  cancel each other. 
In computing forces and moments from the pressure-distribution data, 
the following Jet-boundary corrections, from reference 8, were applied: 
These same jet-boundary corrections, and also tare and interference 
corrections, have k e n  applied t o  the force-test data. Force-test 
pftcbing-moment coefficients have also been corrected for the pktching 
moment due t o  the basic loading. Spnwise integratTon of the section 
force and moment distributions obtained from the pressure  tests  resulted 
in t o t a l  wing lift, drag, and pitchFng-moment coefficients.  
.I An indication of the accuracy  of the data can be seen in figure 2, 
where the t o t a l  wing lift, drag, and pitching-moment coefficients, as 
determined from both  force -test measurements and pressure-distribution - 
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measurements, are plotbed. . -e, force-test zero-lift drag coefficient 
has been added to the drag coefficients determined by pressure measure" 
ments in an attempt t o  .par t ia l ly  take into account the friction forces. 
The agreement of the coefficients determined by the two methods of 
tes t ing is  quite good. . .  
In khe present section,-the experimental loading is compared with 
loadings calculated.by the standtird methods proposed by Weissinger, 
FaUmer, and Multhopp, as w e l l  as by modifications of these methods. 
These methods are s m r i z e d  in  table I. 
System o f  Identifying Solutions 
All of the methods of ca1cula;tion recognize the fact that thi flow 
through the wing must be zero, and th i s   cona t ion  is f u l f i l l e d  mathe- 
matically a t  a discrete number ofpoin ts  (called control points) . The 
number and distribution of these pointB then fomi .a convenient means OF 
identifying solutions. The identification system used in  t h i s  paper 
employs two numbers. The f i rs t  number following the name refers  tu the 
number of spanwise stations a t  w b i c h  control points are located; while 
the second number is the number of chordw.ise con t ro lpo in t s   a t each  
station. For example, Falkner 6 x . 3  r e fe r6 .b  a Falkner solution 
u t i l i z ing  -3 chordwise control points a t  each of 6 spanwise stations.  
Spanwise L0a;d Distribution 
A s  a basis for comparison, the experimental loading a t  an angle- of  
attack of 4.70 w a s  chosen. Section lift-curve data indicate that a t  
this angle the force .chhracteristics are st-lll l inear,  and t i p  separa- 
t ion has not occurred. Practically identical loadings were found a t  
lower angles of attack. For most of the comparisons, d a t a  are presented 
for unit  lift coeff ic ient3"faci l i tEte  the comparisons of the shapes- " 
of the spanwise .load di6tributions. 
The calculated loadings are  compared with the experimental loading 
in figure 3.  These lbdings were-,calculated ,by using the procedures 
reconanended by the authors. In the Weissinger 7 x 1 solution it-is 
assumed that the circulation is concentrated along the quarter-chord 
l i ne  and that it varies continuously across the span. The  downwash i s  
then calculated a t  7-s~nWise control points on the three-quarter-chord 
l ine.  No attempt is made to take into account-the discontinuity in 
plan f o p  at 'the rooL*, a2atio.n. The loading calculated by t h i s  method is 
- ". .. 
" 
. -  
.. . " 
"
- 
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too high over the outboard portions, In the Fallrner 6 x 3 solution a 
particular form o f  a spanwise and a chordwise distribution  of  circu- 
la t ion is assumed in order ta define the strength of a number (a) of 
discrete horseshoe vortices  distributed over the span at  each of 6 chord- 
w i s e  locations. The dmwash condition is f u l f i l l e d  a t  3 chordwise 
control points a t  each of 6 spElnwise stations.  No attempt .is made t o  
take into account the root-station discontfnuity. The agreement i s  
fair except a t  the root stations, where the experimental dip in loading 
is not predicted. The Multhopp 23 x l solution assumes a continuous 
speswise and Chordwise variation of circulation. The dowarash condition 
i s  fulfilled a t  23 spanwise control points (approximately 3 X aspect 
r a t i o ) .  The discontinuity is treated by modifying the geometric charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  of the wing a t  the root. Good agreement w i t h  experiment is 
obtained  with this method. 
A l l  of the calculated loadings dfffer from one another. The differ- 
ences are, of course, attributed to the differences in the assumed 
loadlng and the  control  pobts  used t o  arr ive a t  a solution. To check 
the influence of the  number and location of the spanwise and chordwise 
control points and the root section discontinuity, the methods were 
used t o  calculate the loadings, disregarding some af the authors' 
recommendations. . 
Number and location of spanwise control  points .- Weissinger states - in reference 2, that for  straight wings o f  moderate aspect ratio, 
7 control  points  are a l l  that are necessary for an accurate prediction 
of the load distribution. Schlichting and Kahlert (reference g), 
however, have indicated that i f  the aspect ratio is increased t o  inf ini ty ,  
using any finite number of control points w i l l  r e su l t  in a tr iangularly 
shaped loading w i t h  the minimum at  the root.  Multhopg s t a t e s  in refer- 
ence 4 that for accuracy the number of control poFnts should be about 
three times the aspect ratio.  To examine more cl08ely the effect of 
the number of spanwise control points, several solutions have been 
carried out in whtch t h i s  parameter was varied. The Weissinger method 
was carried out using 15 control points and the Multhopl) method was 
carried out usfng 7 and 15 control points. For each solution, it w a s  
necessary to  calculate  the constants e-died in the simultaneous equa- 
t ions.  The number of equations t o  be solved was equal to the number 
of control points in a semispan. 
Figure 4(a) compares the Weissinger 7 x 1 and 15 x 1 solutions. 
The 7-point solution predicts too high a loading toward the tip and too 
low and broad a loading minimum near the root. This type of loading 
resul ts  because the control points (at 7 = 0, 0.385, 0.707, and 0.923) 
miss the essent ia l -var ia t ions in the loading, as can be seen from the 
experimental data. In addition, the lower-order approximation for  the 
assumed spanwise l o a a n g  does: not involve enough terms to describe 
accurately the load distribution. Increasing the number of control points 
I 
t o  15 produces a more accurate loading, since now the spacing o f  the 
control paints i s  closer and more term's are used. in   the assumed loading. 
Figure 4(b) compares the experimental data with Multhopp's 7 x 1, 
15 x 1, and 23 X 1 solutions. The  same logic applies here: The accu- 
racy of the- predicted load shape increases- as the number ofspanwise . 
control p o h t s  increases. 
. .  . 
It-was felt that to predict accurately the loading in  the neighbor- 
hood of the root., it was necessary t o  locate control points in this 
region. Since Falkner suggests the opposit-eview in reference 10, 
another Falkner solution was carried out, in which only the locatlon of 
the control points w a s  varied. Figure 5(a) compares the experimental 
loading with'the calculated loadings obtained with the Falkner 6 x 3 
solution (control points a t  q = 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8) and the Falkner 
5 x 3 solution (control points at. q = -0, 0.3, and 0.8) . Without the 
control point a t  the center section, the- center minimum is not predicted. 
With the control point a t  the center sectlon, however, the drop in  
loading is- carried over too- f a r .  outboard; As previously explained, the 
e f f e c b e s u l t s  from too f e w  control  points. . .  . 
The methods .used...on unswept wings are such t,ha$ a majority of the - 
control points are located-at  the t ip  sect ions where the loading varies 
rapidly. Bince .a drop i n  loading is also-experienced mer the central  - 
portions of swept .wi_qgs, i+as::-felt t-&ata .a major portion of the increaee 
i n  accuracy when the number OT control paints w a s  increased was due t i  
the close spacing .of the .control points a t  the root.  stations.  A pre- 
liminary study was made t o  .investigate this .point more fu l ly  by using . 
control points at the plane of symmetry and a t  0 . 1  b/2 intervals out-  
board along the span. The method of reference 11,' which was s e t u p   t o  
calculate the--downwash result ing from a given lqading, waa inverte-d so 
that  the  loading  required  to  induce a. given~downwash could be calculated. 
This method employs a simplified vortex representation similar t o  that 
used by Falkner but b e e  not use the same mathematical techniques and 
will be referred t o  as the modified Falkner 19. X 1 method. Twenty-one 
horseshoe vortices were distributed-over . t h e  span along the quarter- 
chord line; as-in-reference 11, and the downwash wae calcizlated a t  19 con- 
t ro l  po in ts  on the three-quarter-chord line. Since the loading is sym- 
metrical, only  10.independent equations, each with 11 unknown loadings, 
are obtained. The strength af the tip vortex was assumed tc-be a-ven i 
terms  of  the two adjacen-trvortices by a series of the type Ax1'2 + Bx , 
where x - - is the distance Anboard of the  t i p .  The resulting equation 
392 
.. . - - "  
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was substi tuted into the 10 eq-tions to eliminate one unknown. The 
equations w e r e  then solved for the remaining 10 unknown loadings. No 
The resulting loading (fig. 5 (b ) )  almost duplicates the experimen_t& 
loading. 
d attempt was made t o  take .into  account the root  section  discontinuity. 
For an accurate prediction of the span loading, it is  apparently 
necessary that the number and location of the control  points be such 
that no essential   variation  of the Loading i s  missed and that the assumed 
series for  the spanwfse loading be of high enough order to f i t  the 
loading curve. 
Chordwise distribution  of  control  points.  - Figure 6 provides a 
comparison of the experimental loading w i t h  that calculated by the 
Multhopp 15 x 1 and 15 x 2 solutions. It can be seen that the loading 
i s  s l igh t ly  more closely  predicted by the Multhopp method when only one 
chorhise control -point is used. The Multhopp method of calculation 
assumes the w i n g  sections to  be mean l ines .  For the 15 x 1 solution, 
Multhopp assumes a flat-plate dis t r ibut ion of chordwise circulation, 
a0 cot g- For the 15 X 2 solution, a circular-arc chorct-ise distribution 
of circulation, a. cot + a sin 8, is used. Be w i n g  investigated 
was of finite thickness and had a flat mean line , but three-dimensional 
may be represented mathematically by a triggnometric series of the form 
a0 cot S 4 a1 sin 8 + a2 sin 28 + a3 sin 3e + . . . . III order t o  
ascertain the magnitude of the harmonics present in the experimental 
chordwise loading due to angle of attack, a Fourier dnalysis was made 
of each of the chordwise loadings. The analysis showed that the 
constants for the first three terms (ao, alY and a2) are significant 
and of  the same order of magnitude, while the coefficients of the 
highex harmonics @re smaller. 
l 
- effects might be expected t o  lnduce a camber. The-chordwise loa- 
2 -~ " .  . 
A slmilar analysis, however, vas also made for  the ' theore t ica l  
loading on a two-dimensional mC.A 632~013 a i r fo i l   sec t ion ,  as given in 
the - Ava tables of reference 12, in order t o  determine w h e t h e r  the v 
al and a2 t e r m  m i g h t  simply be due t o  the thickness. ( T h e  sections 
of the present ning normal t o  the leading edge are actually  about 
16.3 percent. thick, but the tables did not give data for  this thickness 
ra t io .  ) The relative values of ao, alY a2, . . . were found t o  be very 
nearly the same as for  the wing (except for the root and t i p   s ec t ions ) .  
Hence, it is concluded that the relat ively large va-lues of a1 and a2 
found fo r  the wing do not necessarily prove that the 15 x 2 solution 
10 
should be in t r ins ica l ly  more exact than the 15 x 1 solution. On the 
other hand, there would seem t o  be no very clear reason why the 15 x 2 
solution should be less exact. A mssible-explanation of the lower 
of  the 15 x 2 solution may be thaethe forward location of 
half accuraY o the control  points  gives rise t o  slight inaccuracies in the 
mechanics of solution. In reference 9, similar behavior is noted when 
using the Falkner  methd.  with  control  points  located  forward on the 
chord. Effects oFviscosi+,y and of f i n i t e  w i n g  thickness may, of course, 
a lso be involved. 
. .  
Root-section discontinuity.- Ekperimental investigations on swept ' 
w i n g s  have shown that-the pressure isobars a t  the root sections are 
continuously curved rather than sharply bent. so that there is no 
discontinuity i n  flow. This curving of the pressure isobars a t  the root 
produces a f la t - ter  chordwise distribution of' laad with a rearward center 
of pressure. Both Multhopp (reference 4) and Schlichting and Kahlert 
(reference 9) recommend that corrective measures be applied at- the root-. 
sections to take into account t h i s  phenomenon. Only the Multhopp method 
vas available for comp@rison. For the standard soiution, Multhopp 
proposes the use af an. equivalent w i n g  which has the same geometry as 
the actual   wbg with the exception t-t- the root chord is  shortened and 
shifted rettrward i n  a specified manner so as t o  round off the apex of 
the w i n g .  -A modified Multhopp solution may be found by neglecting this 
proposal. In  figure 7, the experimental loading is  compared with two 
Multhopp 15 X 1 solutions. The a m a r d  solution shows good agreement 
between theory  -and experiment-;- As would be' expected,  the  major  effect 
was a t  the root. stations where the modified solution predicts a lower 
loading than the standard solution. In general, it-appears that the 
Multhopp correction to take into account the bending of the isobars a t  
the ro0t"stations has a small b u t  beneficial  effect  on the span loading 
for a wing of this  aspect ratio. For wings of smaller aspect ratio,  
however, the correc-tion may be of greeter importance. 
,."." . 
Chordwise distribution  of  circulation.- When the Weissinger 15 x 1 
solut-ion is compared w i t h  the modified Prhilthopp 15 X 1 solution  (fig.  8), 
the effkct-rof the chorawise distribution of circulation .on the span load 
distribution can be seen. A8 previously stated, the Weissinger method 
assumes the circulatLon concentrated a t  the quarter chord, w h i l e  the 
Multhopp method assumes a chordwise distribution of the form a. cot P' 
Both methods compute the downwash a t  the three-quarter-chord line. %e" 
effect  of the assum6d distribution  chi-be -seen I% be h r g e s t   a t   t h e  root 
stations where the Multhopp lifting-surface theory predicts a l m e r  
loading than the Weissinger second-order l if t ing-line theory.  The t o t a l  
effect  appears t o  be of  emall importance, &d quite possibly, some of 
the difference may be-8ue t o  the differences in the computational tech- 
niques rather .than to differences in the basic -methob. - 
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Rapid approximate methot%.- The load distributions  obtahied by two 
rapid approximate methods are sham in figure 9. The method of  refer- 
experiment. About 10 minutes was required for a solution. 
- ence 5 predicts a load distribution which is in fair agreement w i t h  
The loading predicted by the method of reference 6, which is based 
upon the assumption that wings w i t h  similar sp~tnwise centers of pressure 
have similar load dLstributions, has been p&esented for two cases. The 
first loading was obtained using the center-of-pressure location calcu- 
lated by the method of reference 6, while the second was obtalned using 
the experimental center-of-pressine location. The first loading is Fn 
rather poor agreement with experiment. The second loading i s  in some- 
w h a t  bet ter  agreement with experiment. Since the method o f  reference 6 
is based upon results  obtained  by  the Weissinger 7- x I solution which 
has been shown to be inadequate f o r  this wfng, it is not swprising 
that CorresponaFng inaccuracies exist. This method is extremely rapid, 
however, and required less than 5 mfnutes for  each loading. 
H i g h  l i f t  coefficients .- All of  the methods of calculation assume 
that viscous effects are negligible, that is, that boundary layers a re  
interest  t o  compare the calculated loadings w i t h  the measured loadings 
a t  high ang1e.s of attack. Figure 10 presents experimental loadAngs - obtained on the w i n g  w i t h  fences a t  three angles o f  at tack. Th$S con- 
figuration was used rather than the plain w i n g  because separation 
occurred a t  low values  of CL on the plain wing, and, obviously, once 
the f l o w  separates, .-the solutions are invalid. The calculated curve 
presented is  the modified Fallmer 19 x 1 solution since it predicts the- 
best loa- &ape a t  low lift coefficients.  A t  the moderate lift 
coefficient (0.74), the agreement between the calculated curve and 
experimental values is  s t i l l  good.. At the highest l i f t  coefficient 
(l.Ol), the agreement is reasonable although t i p  stall has begun. It 
should be noted that the large i r r e g u l a r i t y   a t  0.55b/2 is due to   t he  
fact  that th i s  s ta t ion is  Jus t  inboard of a fence and is  apparently i n  
a Localized region of separation a t  both the moderate and high lift 
coefficients . 
- very  thin and, in   par t icular ,  that the flow is unseparated. It is of 
L i f t  - C u r v e  Slope 
The experimental lift-curve slope determined for both force and 
pressure measurements is 0.069 per degree through zero lift. This slope 
is maintained up t o  an angle of attack of  about 5O, beyond which the 
slope gradually decreases, as sham in figure 11. . 
The l if t-curve slopes predicted by the various methods of calcula- 
t ion are also indicated in figure ll. The number of spanwise control 
points  uti l ized had a marked ef fec t  on the Slope prEdicted by any one 
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method. FOE the Weissiwer.-and Falkner solutions, 8s the number Of a+- 
wlse control points i s  increased, the value of C i s  increased. 
However, the opposite is true of the Multhopp-method, where an increasing 
number of control pohta causes a decrease in lift-curve slope., It 
appears as .if both the Weissinger and Multhopp solutions may be converging 
toward a c o m n  value of C as the nuniber of  control  points is 
increased, although.there are not enough solut ions to  examine this point 
further. 
L, 
Schlichtin@; and Kahlert, in an analysis of the Mutterper1 (refer- . 
ence 13) and Weisshger (reference 2) methods, conclude that by not 
locating a control point at. the center section a higher- lift-curve slope 
w i l l  r esu l t .  A compari-son of the Falkner 6 x -3 and 5 x 3 solutions 
appears to  ver i fy  this coriclusion. Ehch solution uses 3 control points 
in a semispan and an equal number-of. terms i n  the approximation for  the 
assumed span  loading. A marked decrease in C resu l t s  partially *om 
locating a control  point at the plane Qf symmem and pa r t t a l ly  from 
decreasing the number o r  spanwise control points. It would seem, then, 
that the close agreement between the Falkner-b X 3 solution and experi- 
ment, w i th  regard to depends t o  a large extent upon the particular 
choice of control-point locat-ion. 
La 
cL,' 
Reference 9 also points o u t t h n t " f n  order for  t o  reach the cL, 
correct value when a control point is loca ted   a t  the center section, 
special  treatmentmust be given to  the  center  section  to  take  into - - 
account the discontinuity in plap form. When the Multhopp 15 X 1 
standard solution, where the center section is rounded, is compared with 
the Multhopp 13 x 1 modffied solution, -the increase is evident. The 
addition of a correceve term a t - t h e  plane of symmetry increases 
In this instance the increase was only 1.3 percent "of the experimental 
value, which i s  of the s8me order. 0.f magnitude as  reported in reference 8. 
%* 
A l l  of the methods of  calculation (which are based on t h i n a i r f o i l  
theory) underestimte and those methods which result i n  a f a i r l y  
accurate load shape underestimate by about 8 percent. This 
difference is presumably due t o  the f ini 'k thickness  of t he   a i r fo i l  and 
is, in fact, equal t o  the difference found experimentally between the,  
of about- this thidmess ratio (about 16.2 percent normal t o  the leading 
edge) and the slope givep by two-dimensional thin-airfoil theory (see 
reference 12) .  The.theoretica1  value of- C, for these  thick  sections 
exceeds that for thin airfoils by about  12 ,percent. 
f.'&, 
cLa 
. .  two-dimensional l i f t rcurve siope for  NACA 63-series  airgoil  sections 
a 
. .  
.. _" . " 
. "L 
" . " 
, ,: 
" 
- 
? 
" 
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Center of Pressure 
.. The spanwise position of the  c nter of pressure  (fig. 12) is pre- 
dicted w i t h  the weatest accuracy by the methods that most accurately 
predict the spanwise load distribution. Obviously, then, what has 
previously been said about an accurate  prediction of load shape applies 
here: The number and location of the control points has the Urgest 
Fnfluence on the predfction of the spanwise center of pressure. 
The chordwise position of the center of pressure is also shown i n  
figure &2. Except for the FaUmer solutions and the Multhopp 15 x 2 
solution, the chordwise location o f  the center of pressure has been 
assumed t o  be on the quarter-chord line for  lack of anything better. 
This as~umption is equivalent to assuming that the section acts as a 
f l a t  p l a t e  and tha t  the higher harmonics are  zero. _ F o r  the FaLlrner and , 
Multhopp 15 x 2 solutions, the w i n g  center of pgessure is not necessarily 
a t  the quarter-chord line of the wing. For thfs wing,'harever, the 
calculations (neglecting the unknown second harmonic in the Multhopp 
solution) showed the chordwise center of pressure t o  be essent ia l ly  on 
the quarter-chord line. 
The spanwise variations of the local center of.pressure predicted 
by the Fallmer 6 X 3 and 5 x 3 solutions and the Multhopp 15 x 2 
fo r  four angles of attack f o r  both the plain w i n g  and the wing w i t h  
fences are sham as unconnected symbols. The lower angle of attack 
(2.7O) is representative of the low angle range. It can be seen that a s  
the angle of attack is increased f o r  the pla in  wing, t i p  stall causes the 
local centers of pressure t o  move rearward. With fencee, this movement 
is somewhat retarded until the w i u  e t a l b  (a = 21 .@) . It is inter- 
esting to  note that at  a = 17.00 ~ C L  = .l.Ol), the shape of the span- 
ufse loading curve far  the fenced w i n g  is still  very similsr t o  the 
curves fo r  the lower angles o f  a t tack as shown in figure 10, desplte the 
fact  tb&t & consi&rable rearward moirement of the local centers of 
pressure is shown in figure 13. The values calculated by the Multhopp 
13 x 2 method are in good agreement with experiment, predicting the 
rearward locations a t  the root and the forward locations at the   t ip .  
. The standard Fallmer 6 x 3 solut ion is only in f a i r  agreement with ' 
experiment, and it can be seen that without special handlihg (such as 
given in reference 9 )  at  the r o o t  section, the rearward shift of the 
centers of pressure ie not predicted. The Falkner 5 x 3 solution pre- 
d ic t s  the center of pressure too far rearward over the inboard portions 
of the w i n g  and too  far  forward over the outboard portions of the span. 
- solution are sham in  figure 13. For  comparison, the  experimental  data 
14 -- 
Wing Pitching Moment 
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It is of i n t e r e s t - t o  apply the previously mentioned-parameters t o  
the prediction of the over-all  wing characterist ics.  In figure 14 is  
plotted the experimental pitching-moment coefficient-against lift coef- 
f ic ien t  for the plain wing and the w i n g  w i t h  fences, as w e l l  a8 various 
calculated curves. The pitching moment due t o  lift is a function of . 
the center-of-pressure location; thus  good agreement,is obtained for the 
more accurate loading methods. It is interesting to note that the spread 
of the curves represents a center-of-pressure variation of about 12 per- 
cent mean aerodynamic chord. The Multhopp 15 x 2 solution practically 
coincides w i t h  :he experimental data obtained w i t b  fences on. 
Induced Drag 
The calculated variation of induced-drag c0efficien-k with lift 
coefficient is showK'in"figure 15. Most of the calculated curves f a l l  
in a narrow band..with about a 5-percent- spread. These calculations are 
dependent upon both  the  lift-curve slope and.  the--load  -distribution, and 
it appears as iLany reasonable estFmste o f  these characterist ics w i l l  
predict the induced  drag fa i r ly  wel l .  The load shape result ing from ' 
the Falkner 5 X 3 solution cQmbined with the low CLa, however, predicts 
an induced-drag coefficientabout 30 percent higher than those predicted 
by the other.  solutions. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Ekgerimental force and moment data  obtained- by pressure measure- 
ments on a wing of-aspect  ra t io  8.02, 450 meepback of the quarter-chord 
l ine ,   t aper . ra t io  of 0.45, and MclCA 631~012 air.foi1 sections have been 
compared w i t h  the calculated  loadings  obtained by the standard methods 
of Weissinger,  Falkner, and Multhopg. . . -  
1. With regard to  the  shape of-the spanwise loaqing distribution, 
the most accurate load shape was predicted by the Multhopp 23 x 1 ' 
solution. The standard Falkner. 6 x 3 solution did not predict the 
experimental drop in loading a t  the root stations. 
2. A l l  of the methods predicted similar load shapes provided: that a 
su f f i c i en tamber  of-spanwise control points were used in  the solution. 
A t  least 15 were- necessgry for t h i s  wing. 
" . 
- " .. . " 
- .  
3. It was found that a s l ight  improvement in lift-curve slope and 
loading shape resulted.when  the Multhopp scheme of rounding the .apex 
of the w l n g  w a s  used. 
4. Although the  opposite  .effect was ex-pected,- it was found that the 
Multhopp method using 1 chordwise control  point  predicted  a more accurate 
loading than that u s i n g  2 chordwise control  points. 
5 .  Those methods which predicted the 1oading.shape fa i r ly   accura te ly  
predicted the lift-curve slope about 8 percent too low. The low estimate 
i s  probably caused by the  f inite  thickness  of  the w i n g .  
6. The spanwise variation ,of the chordwise position of the center 
of pressure was fairly accurately  predicted by the Multhopp method with 
2 chordwise control points. 
7. It appears as i f  the Multh0p-p or the Weissinger method w i l l  
resul t  i n  the best o v e r a l l  compromise between lift-curve slope and load 
shape, provided enough control points are used in the solution. For an 
extremely  rapid  estimate of the load shape,. Diederich's method predicted 
a reasonably accurate loading for t h i s  w i n g .  
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Typica/ chordwise orifice /ocotrms 
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Figure 2.- Variation of lift coefficient with angle of attack, drag 
coefflcient, and pitching-moment  coefficient obtallled by total- 
force  measurements and pressure measurements. 
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(a) Weissinger method. - 
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Figure- 4.- Effec t  af number of spanwise control points on the span load 
d is t r ibu t ion .  
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(a) Falkner method. 
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(b)  Modified FalJsner method. 
Figure 5.- Effect-of -location and number of spanwise cont ro l   po in ts  on I, " 
the  span load dist r ibut ion.  
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Figure 6.- Effect of chordwise number of control points on span load  
distribution. 
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Figure 7.- Effect of the hlthopp bending at the roo t  s ta t ions  on the  
span load distribution. 
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Figure 8.- Effect of an assumed chorrlrjise circulation distribution. 
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Figure 9.- Comparison of span load distributions obtained by rapid 
. I  approximate methods. 
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Figure 10.- Calculahd and experinb3nM span load distribution at 
several values of U t  coefficients for the wing equipped with 
fences. 
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Figure 11.- Comparison o r  experimental lift-curve slope 
calculated values. 
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Figure 12.- Location of experimental-and calculated center of pressure. - 
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Figure 13.- Calculated and experimental chordwise location of the local 
center of pressure across the span. 
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Figure L!L- Calculation and experimental variation of pitching-moment 
coefficient with lift coefficient. 
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